Keeper’s Corner LLC
“News”
September 2015
Welcome to our new vendors!!!
We are very happy to have
The Top Twelve Sales for August (before discounts):
#1----$2768.57
#5----$865.90
#2----$1444.50
#6----$747.05
#3----$1436.43
#7----$682.50
#4----$1075.00
#8----$620.35
Sales for the month of August were $19,986.49! Sales continue to climb!!
time for a “Clean and Freshen” day in your booth!!

you with us!
#9----$587.85
#10---$571.48
#11---$521.00
#12---$432.50
If your sales are slumping, it may be

We had a great experience last week with an out of town customer. They were so impressed with the
organization both of the store layout and in the booths. Thank you for making this a place people love to come
and shop in with your eye-pleasing displays and your super merchandise! If we all work together keeping the
store fresh, neat and PLEASANT both visually and conversation wise, we will continue to be a place people like
to be!!!
Reminders: (for the newbies and those of you that forget!!!)
 Anniversary rent credit! 10% off your rent during your year anniversary month!
 Rent is due on the 1st of the month, payable up to the 10th and late with a $10 late fee after that date
 A thirty day written notice is required when you are shrinking down or vacating your booth at the end of
the month. This applies when you are leaving after your initial six months OR at any other time after your
6 month commitment is over. That notice needs to be turned in ON OR BEFORE the first day of the month
you are vacating. For instance; if you turn notice in on the 2nd of September, you will need to stay until the
31 of October.
 Ask the management about the “Finder’s Fee” bonus!!

If you have lamps or other lights on in your booth YOU MUST put them on a timer! I will continue to turn off
lights that are not on timers. PLEASE, get a timer and take care of your lights.
I appreciate the boxes you are bringing in for our use. But please do not leave packing material, we have
no use for it and have to take it to the dump.

PLEASE READ THIS!!!!!!!****************We have had a few complaints from customers and vendors
about rudeness of some of the vendors. PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE remember that people who come in to
the store are your livelihood. DO NOT make rude comments about customers or other vendors. Sound
carries in the store and what you may think is a whisper can be heard several aisles away. If the store
is to remain successful, we cannot afford to offend even ONE customer or another vendor!!
And on that same note; we want to be known as the type of store that is GOOD for business, both in the store
and in the community. Please keep your comments about other vendors and businesses in the community
POSITIVE!!!*************************THANK YOU!!!!!
Scott’s Thoughts: ( Sorry, Scott is unavailable for his message! He is already back to work subbing!!! He has about 10 days scheduled
for this month!)
“Thanks for all you do,” Scott
Great vendors and great customers… what a winning combination..

